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SPRING
NEWSLETTER
Talks
Lectures are held in the Coach
House at the Museum and start
at 19.30. Doors open at 19.00.
(Numbers limited). No charge
for Friends; £4.00 for visitors.
Wednesday 4 March
Victoria Bentata Azaz Oxford Guild of Guides
‘History of Medicine in Oxford’
Further Talks programme to follow
in next Newsletter.

Chair’s Report Elizabeth Poskitt

Upcoming Trip

I welcome you to the first edition of our newsletter for 2020 and
certainly wish all of us a happy and successful year.

Tuesday 5 May
2.00pm - 4.00pm

Those of you who missed the January talk may not be aware that
there was a last minute change as the planned speaker was unwell.
The Woodstock Book Group, due to speak in March, had 36 hours to
put together a talk on Woodstock’s buildings and people. I am
grateful to my colleagues on the Group for their enthusiasm in
resolving this speaker crisis. Happily the intended January speaker
Victoria Bentata Azaz is now well again and is re-booked to speak
on The History of Medicine in Oxfordshire on March 4th.

Pembroke College, Oxford Undergraduate Art
Gallery, Rokos Quad and
College.
Cost £20.00.
More details for this trip can be
found on page 3

Future trips will be announced
during the year

Registered Charity no. 1007798

At this time of year, we are looking at finalising the programme card
for the next cycle of trips and talks; collecting membership
subscriptions; and – in June – the Friends’ AGM. We are a voluntary
organisation and to run the Friends we need volunteers. We would
welcome new members on the Committee. Do think about
volunteering either yourself or suggesting the role to someone you
know? The Committee meets about five times a year in the evening at
the Museum. If you live outside Woodstock you would be just as
welcome on the Committee as someone living in the town. If you
want to learn more about running the Friends do discuss the matter
with any of the Committee members.
As always there is an interesting programme of Museum exhibitions,
talks, outings ahead of us. And, in between, remember the café and
the garden where you can sit and relax and enjoy one of the few
green spaces in the town open to the public.
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Museum Exhibitions in
the Garden Gallery
1980s Britain
15 February - 26 April
Do you remember? Let’s take
you back in time to the
1980s which were
bold, brash and
contradictory
times. An age
of boom and
bust, of greed,
spending and charitable-giving.
When hair was big and
shoulder pads bigger!
Supported by ‘The Exhibitours’

News from the Museum by
Carol Anderson: Director The Oxfordshire Museum
Following a busy summer, An Earthly Paradise, (the William Morris
exhibition) saw the trend continue. The Saturday afternoon
lectures, expanding on the theme of the exhibition, proved equally
popular. We are very grateful to the River and Rowing Museum for their
support in making the framework for the exhibition available for hire and
to the lending institutions, including the V&A, the William Morris Gallery,
the William Morris Society, the Society of Antiquaries, and the River and
Rowing Museum. We also very much appreciated the support of all those
individuals who made the exhibition possible, whether by lending
objects from their personal collection or by invigilating. William Morris is
clearly a subject of great interest to many people and drew visitors from
a wide geographical area, many of whom were discovering the Museum
for the first time. As always we are grateful to the Friends for their
ongoing support of the exhibition programme ……..
You can find Carol’s full report attached at the end of this Newsletter

Connections - Oxford
Textile Artists
2-31 May

The Oxford Textile Artists are
back since their
successful
exhibition in 2018
with a wonderful
range of
traditional and
contemporary textiles, print,

You will find the Friends supporting the following events:
•

Razz-ma-Tazz - Saturday 6 June

•

•

Open Garden Event - Sunday 21 June. The organising group
are also planning a relaxing evening of music, poetry and light
drama as a charity fundraising event in the garden - further
details to follow.
Mock Mayor - Saturday 18 July

•

Wychwood Forest Fair - Sunday 6 September

stitch, collage and soft
sculpture.
Oxford Artweeks
http://ww.artweeks.org

Cabaret Mechanical
Marvels
6 June - 6 September
Cabaret
Mechanical
Marvels show
case exhibits
from some of

the UK’s finest
contemporary
automata makers. The
exhibition is a fun filled
educational entertainment to
suit all ages.

Calling Parents and Grandparents
Did you know the Museum offers a programme of activities for the under 5s
(TOM-Tots), over 5s and family sessions during half-terms and school
holidays?
School holiday activities are published on our website or you can drop into
the Museum and pick up a leaflet.
• TOM-Tots -Tuesdays 10.30 - 11am. Music, Rhymes and stories. Sessions

are free and supported by the Friends.

• Wicked Wednesdays - themed workshops suitable for age 7+.
• TOM-Art - Tuesdays and Thursdays 2-4pm. Fun and creative activities for

all ages. £2 per child and £5 per family.

Registered Charity no. 1007798
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2019 Update - Money matters

There are many ways you can
contact us.
Email: contact@FriendsOfTom.org Use this email for trip enquiries

In 2019, the Friends received a total of £2,993.00 in charitable
donations from the RAZZ-MA-TAZZ and MOCK MAYOR events. The
organisers of these events kindly nominated The Friends of the
Oxfordshire Museum as one of their designated charities. Other
charities included Dementia UK, the Ormerod Centre at
Marlborough School and ROSY.
Both Saturdays were excellent, sunny days and both events were
well supported by the people of Woodstock and beyond. In

Email: secretary@FriendsOfTom.org

addition, the Friends had their own RAZZ-MA-TAZZ
'table-top' outside the Museum selling 'fine' art,
antiques, bric-a-brac and plants which raised a very
useful £303.80.

Use this email address for further
information on Talks and any other
issues or suggestions you have for the
committee.
Website - www.FriendsOfTom.org.uk is a great source for information and is
frequently updated with the following:
• Calendar of Friends and Museum
events
• Outing information
• Membership information
• Recent news
• Newsletters
• How to contact us
Do please keep in touch!

MOCK MAYOR had also persuaded a US software company, Citrix
Corp, to 'match fund' which doubled their contribution. This
required The Friends' Committee to register with the US authorities
and prove they had no terrorist or money-laundering links. If
anybody knows any different.
......................
Enormous thanks to Leslee Holderness Rumsey (RAZZ-MA-TAZZ) and
her colleagues, and to Ed Creasey, Damian Thompson, Citrix Corp
and friends (MOCK MAYOR). Please support both these Woodstock
events generously in 2020 and beyond.
Sadly, a long time supporter of and contributor to the Friends,
Monica Holmes-Siedle, passed away. Monica very kindly left the
Friends a generous legacy in her Will for which we thank her and her
family.
The Friends also acknowledge and thank 'Art in Woodstock' for their
kind wrap-up donation during the course of the year.

Pembroke Trip details - 5 May 2-4pm
The Friends will enjoy a guided visit of the Undergraduate Art Collection (1950+) in its new (2013) purpose-built
gallery, the recently acclaimed Rokos Quad buildings, as well as a tour of the original college buildings including the
Hall, Chapel (C17th - C19th) and Gardens. Tea will be served in the Harold Lee room in the Rokos Quad.
Mature Pembroke students returning from World War II in the late 1940s created a
memorial, undergraduate art collection in the College. For the initial purchase, Sir Kenneth
Clark recommended artworks by artists John Piper, Duncan Grant, John Minton,
Victor Pasmore and, more famously and controversially, Francis Bacon. The
collecting continues today.
The Rokos buildings, 2013, added more accommodation, lecture and seminar rooms, as
well as a cafeteria into the space between Pembroke and its neighbour,
Campion Hall (Lutyens). It also included the first new bridge in Oxford since the 17th
century (across Brewer Street).

To book and for further details:
email contact@FriendsOfTom.org.uk or phone David Wharton 01993 813108
Registered Charity no. 1007798

‘Still Life’ Duncan Grant

‘Still Life’, Duncan Grant,
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The Museum Garden

Over the next couple of Newsletters, you will get to know our garden volunteers who, come rain or shine, appear
every Monday morning to tend the Museum garden.

John Banbury, the Museum’s
Head Gardener starts off and
explains:
Every garden has its own
attractions, Some plants
thrive and some need
constant attention. The
challenge is to manage
the garden in such a way
that it looks natural and
attractive at all times of
the year and to disguise
the effort put into it!

Emma Forrester - who is known
as the ‘pruning lady’, explains:
Four years ago, I was
looking for something to
do away from my
computer screen and I
saw a notice asking for
garden volunteers. I
initially took on all the
hedge-clipping: box
borders, box balls and the
yew frames. I love
learning from John and
the team and working
together in the myriad
seasonal and routine jobs.
A new project for 2020 is
turning the bed adjoining
Fletcher’s House into a
parterre or knot garden.
Watch this Space! —- We
shall Emma!

Gwynneth Seume, one of our
team of five, explains:
I have been working in the
garden since the Museum’s
commercial contract ended
and a call went out for
volunteers to take over.
Experiencing the garden
develop month by month is
really uplifting - and all the
favourable comments and
appreciation from visitors
make our hard work
worthwhile. My special joy
is cutting off the leaves of
the Hellebores each year, as
the flower buds appear, so
that they can be fully
appreciated in all their
glory. As the garden is at its
best in the Spring, my

We will hear from Pat and Jan in the
next Newsletter.

ambition is to increase
interest throughout the year
by adding planting for late
Summer and Autumn ——
Can’t wait to see the new

Museum or you are planning to do
so. Look
out for the
plants
mentioned

plants Gwynneth!

If you have recently visited the

in John’s
write-up.

The mild weather has brought
out a carpet of Spring flowers
including: Aconites,
Snowdrops, Scillas ,and early
Crocus, whilst the Christmas
Box, Sarcococca, has scented
the whole garden. Hellebores
now fill the herbaceous borders, having seeded themselves vigorously over

the last few years. Fruit trees were pruned in January and rose pruning will be
done in February or March. Further planting has been done recently with
individual half-hardy plants such as Agave, Trachycarpus palm, Yucca,
Cordyline (New Zealand Flax) and some ferns from Cornwall.
Daffodils and Narcissus are coming into bud around the garden and, in particular, under the Chestnut tree and
orchard.

Registered Charity no. 1007798
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News from the Museum
Following a busy summer, An Earthly Paradise, (the William Morris exhibition) saw the trend continue. The Saturday
afternoon lectures, expanding on the theme of the exhibition, proved equally popular. We are very grateful to the
River and Rowing Museum for their support in making the framework for the exhibition available for hire and to the
lending institutions, including the V&A, the William Morris Gallery, the William Morris Society, the Society of
Antiquaries, and the River and Rowing Museum. We also very much appreciated the support of all those individuals
who made the exhibition possible, whether by lending objects from their personal collection
or by invigilating. William Morris is clearly a subject of great interest to many people and drew visitors from a wide
geographical area, many of whom were discovering the Museum for the first time. As always we are grateful to the
Friends for their ongoing support of the exhibition programme.
Family activities proved popular during the October holiday, as did the TOMArt drop-ins (although from what I could
see everyone was enjoying themselves so much they dropped in at the start and stayed to the end!) for older
people, run by Davina and supported by the Friends, with funds provided through the winding up of Art in
Woodstock. The most recent TOMArt adult drop-in focussed on the Paolozzi exhibition and drew a very enthusiastic
audience, as can been seen from the following selection of comments:
•

Certainly led me to look at the Paolozzi exhibition more carefully and thoughtfully.

•

Very enjoyable activity.

•

Brilliant thing to do with my ‘mature’ family members. I appreciate the adapted scissors.

•

Great fun, please run another - we will come.

Do give one of these activities a go, they really are very enjoyable. The next session is 10.30am – 12.30pm Friday
17th April, and will be a painting activity inspired by Terry Frost’s Jungle (the big abstract work that hangs in the
Museum’s stairwell). Make a note in your diary and drop-in.
The Those Were the Days group continue to meet on the first Friday of the month 2pm – 3.30/4pm to handle objects
from the museum collection and enthusiastically share memories. Anyone is welcome to come along and enjoy good
company, tea/coffee and biscuits. Topic for the March 6th meeting is The best things in life, and for April 3rd What did
we do before? - (smartphones took over the world) Do you remember queueing outside the phone box, or waiting for
your photos to be developed and posted back to you? Do join us and bring a friend or family member.
The new Museum events leaflet is now available containing information about all our regular activities, as well as
details of upcoming exhibitions including 1980s Britain: Money changes everything, opening on 15th February, to be
followed by the return of the popular Oxford Textile Artists on 2nd May. Cabaret Mechanical Marvels, opens on
6th June and is an interactive show featuring automata from some of the finest contemporary makers.

And finally, the autumn saw a number of staff changes. We said ‘goodbye’ to Paul Gosling, our Site Supervisor, and
wished him well in his retirement. Alex Woodward joined us as Assistant Curator (part time) with particular
responsibility for temporary exhibitions and the maintenance of the permanent displays. In the café we welcomed
Catherine Gauthier and Pauline Buzzard, whilst front of house we said ‘au revoir’ to Gloria Mundy (who will continue
to work for us on a casual basis) and ‘hello’ to Lindy Cripps. Naomi Cooper joined the Learning and Access team
based at the Museums Resource Centre and delivering school workshops and TOM, as well as the wider outreach
programme. We also welcome Angie Bolton as the new Curator of Archaeology, based at MRC and most recently
Edward Caswell who replaces Anni Byard as the Finds Liaison Officer for Oxfordshire.

Carol Anderson: Director The Oxfordshire Museum
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